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For those arriving to the Gilbert’s party fashionably late, you can park on the
main access road and take the FREE air-conditioned shuttle to and from 
Gilbert's on Saturdays and Sundays from noon-8pm. 

Take the Shuttle!Take the Shuttle!

Vincent Tubiana, Esq.
Personal Injury • Criminal Defense • Family Law

305-451-0013 
103200 Overseas Hwy #7, Key Largo, FL 33037

Vincent@FloridaKeysLegal.com

www.FloridaKeysLegal.com
A Law Firm of Hutchison & Tubiana, P.L.L.C.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.  Before you 
decide to hire an attorney, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience. 

Hutchison & Tubiana, P.L.L.C. is a dynamic and established 
law firm practicing in state, federal and administrative courts 
in the complex areas of civil and criminal litigation.  Their 
network of lawyers is highly skilled in the areas of personal 
injury, criminal defense, estate planning, family law, appellate 
practice, consumer law and landlord/tenant matters.

107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

305-451-1133

Largest Tiki Bar in the Keys!

SATURDAYS IN AUGUST:

Saturday, August 5
UNCLE SMOKEY  1-5  PM

Saturday, August 12
STATIC  1-5  PM

Saturday, August 5
SHANE DUNCAN BAND

  7-11  PM

Saturday, August 19
SPANK THE BAND

1-5  PM

Saturday, August 12
TUXEDO JESUS  7-11  PM

Saturday, August 19
JIMMY STOWE &

THE STOWAWAYS  7-11  PM

Saturday, August 26
THE STONE CRABS

 1-5  PM

Saturday, August 26
BOMBSHELL  7-11  PM

DAYTIME &
EVENING

LIVE
MUSIC!

Belly dance

MOOSE 
MEN

Loyal Order of the Moose
Key Largo Lodge #2287      Phone 305-451-1333
www.Moose2287.org or facebook.com/mooselodge2287

1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Sunday
August 13, 2017

1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Sunday
August 13, 2017

IT’S AIT’S A

The Key Largo
Moose Lodge 2287 

is hosting!

 Everyone is welcome
to come and join in.

live entertainment
and plenty of

good food. 

KEY LARGO MOOSE 2287 IS BACK!!!KEY LARGO MOOSE 2287 IS BACK!!!

Saturday, August 26 — 3 to 6 p.m.
Key Largo American Legion Post #333

2 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo, FL
In the picnic area behind the building

The Five Stages Of Drunkenness
Thank Thad Bowling for this one!

STAGE 1: SMART

This is when you suddenly 
become an expert on every 
subject. You know all and 
greatly wish to express this 
knowledge to anyone who will 
listen. At this stage you are 
also always right. And of 
course the person you are 
talking with is very wrong. You 
will talk for hours trying to 
convince someone that you are 
right. This makes for an inter-
esting argument when both 
parties are "smart.” 

Two people talking, in fact, 
arguing about a subject 
neither one really knows 
anything about, but are con-
vinced that they are the 
complete authority on the 
subject, makes for great 
entertainment for those 
getting the opportunity to 
listen in.

STAGE 2: HANDSOME/PRETTY

This is when you are con-
vinced that you are the best-
looking person in the entire 
room and everyone is looking 
at you. You begin to wink at 
perfect strangers and ask 
them to dance because of 
course they had been admiring 
you the whole evening. You are 
the center of attention, and 
all eyes are directed at you 
because you are the most 
beautiful thing on the face of 
the earth. Now keep in mind 
that you are still smart, so you 
can talk to this person who 
has been admiring you about 
any and all subjects under the 
sun.

STAGE 3: RICH

This is when you suddenly 
become the richest person in 
the world. You can buy drinks 
for the entire bar and put it 
on your bill because you surely 
have an armored truck full of 
your money parked behind the 
bar. You can also make bets in 

this stage. Now of course you 
still know all, so you will always 
win all your bets. And you 
have no concern for how much 
money you bet because you 
have all the money in the 
world. You will also begin to 
buy drinks for all the people 
in the bar who are admiring 
you because you are now the 
smartest, prettiest, and 
richest person on the face of 
the earth.

STAGE 4: BULLETPROOF

You can now pick fights 
with the people you have been 
betting money with because 
you cannot be hurt by any-
thing. At this point you would 
go up to the boyfriend of the 
woman who had been admiring 
your beautiful self all evening 
and challenge him to a battle 
of wits for money. You have 
no worry about losing this 
battle of wits because you 
know all, have all the money to 
cover this bet, and you obvi-
ously would win a fight that 
might erupt if he loses.

STAGE 5: INVISIBLE

This is the final stage of 
drunkenness. At this point you 
can do absolutely anything 
because no one can see you. 
You can get up and dance on a 
table, to impress the people 
who have been admiring you all 
evening, because the rest of 
the people in the room cannot 
see you. You are also invisible 
to the person whom you have 
picked a fight with earlier in 
the evening. You can walk 
through the streets singing at 
the top of your lungs (because 
of course you are still smart 
and know the tune perfectly) 
and no one will think anything 
of it because they can't see 
you. All your social inhibitions 
are gone. You can do anything, 
because no one will know. And 
you certainly won't remember.


